O C TO B E R 1 0 & 1 1 , 2 0 2 0

A C R O S S G E N E R AT I O N S
Introduction
A Word to Younger Adults (Proverbs 4)
• Start Out _________________
• Seek Out _________________
• Sort Out _________________
A Word to Older Adults (1 Timothy 4:11-16)
Extend _________________
Entrust with _________________
Affirm _________________ _____________________

STATIONS OF THE CROSS & CONFESSION

Direct into _________________

To prepare for Easter, we invite you to join us on campus
Recognize _________________ ______________

for two activities during Holy Week: 1) a Stations of the
Cross self-paced experience and 2) an opportunity to

D I S C U S S I O N
F O R

F A M I L Y ,

Q U E S T I O N S

F R I E N D S

&

G R O U P S

Icebreaker: If you had to live the next year of your life at a different age than
you are now, what age would you pick? Why?
Younger Adults:
1. Describe a relationship with an older adult, in the past, or currently, that has
had a positive impact on you.
2. As you read Proverbs 4, notice the repeated idea of listening and paying
attention. What makes it challenging for younger adults to listen well to older
adults? What can you do to take a posture of listening with older adults in
your life?
3. As you read through Proverbs 4, identify all the different benefits wisdom
brings. What are the ways you can seek out wisdom from older adults in
specific areas of your life?
4. How do cross-generational friendships help you “guard your heart” (Proverbs
4:23) and keep you on the right path (Proverbs 4:25-27)? How does an older
perspective help sort out your priorities?
Older Adults:
1. Describe an older adult who positively influenced your life when you were a
younger adult (teens thru 30s). What made them so effective at connecting
across generations?
2. Read I Timothy 4:11-16. Which bit of Paul’s instructions to Timothy struck you
the most? Why?
3. Go through Jim’s 5 challenges to older adults and explain how you could
apply each with younger adults in your life (who?).
4. What keeps you from having a greater impact on younger adults? How could
you remove that roadblock?

pray and confess with pastors and elder couples. Learn
more about times on April 9 & 10 at ccclife.org/holyweek.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES
Remember Jesus’ sacrifice during our contemplative
Good Friday services which will feature teaching by
Teaching Pastor Clayton Keenon. Children infant through
kindergarten are invited to KidsWorld. Service times:
April 10 at 5 & 7pm.

FIND FINANCIAL FITNESS
FPU’s engaging and practical ten-week program
teaches God’s plan for managing money and covers
topics like how to eliminate debt, spend and save
wisely, and give like never before. The next session will
be offered on Tuesdays starting April 7. Learn more
and register at ccclife.org/fpu.

FOR EVEN MORE INFORMATION CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE AND MOBILE APP
MARCH 14 & 15, 2020

